API Management
Hybrid and multi-cloud management platform for APIs across all
environments
Today's most innovative companies are adopting API architectures to streamline their growth. Optimize
your work in hybrid and multi-cloud environments with a single place to manage all APIs
In addition to Azure, you can implement API gateways in parallel with APIs hosted in other clouds and onpremises to optimize API traffic flow. Meet security and regulatory compliance requirements and enjoy a
unified management experience and comprehensive observation of all internal and external APIs.
Increase the protection of your resources
Selectively expose data and services to employees, associates, and customers by applying
authentication, authorization, and usage limits.
Streamline your business
Build applications faster and immediately deliver value to your customers with methodologies that prioritize
APIs. Decouple front-end and back-end teams with API simulation, API revision and version control, and
automation of API documentation. See how Wegmans created a new mobile app in less than eight weeks.

Improve the detectability of APIs
Create a customizable developer portal for all your APIs. Easily share APIs with internal
teams, external partners, and customers. Transform your current services Automatically
convert legacy web services to modern REST-based APIs by creating facades for
backend services. See how innovative companies like Vipps, a well-known Norwegian
payment service, are revolutionizing development with Azure API Management
API Design
Promote the adoption of your APIs with effective design, models, and principles.
API and Microservices: The Ultimate Guide to Building an Enterprise API Platform
Deploy and manage new software in less time, with API-centric architectures and
modular software design through microservices.
API Management in a hybrid and multi-cloud world
Explore the benefits of managing APIs in a unified environment and how to get started
with hybrid and cross-cloud API management.
Manage your microservices
Increase the discoverability and usability of your organization's microservices by taking
advantage of API Management principles.

